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Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Welcome by CCNS President
Regrets and apologies
Establish Quorum of 5 Directors
Approval of 2020 AGM Minutes (pp. 5-6) | Motion required
President’s Report | Motion required
Financial Statements and Treasurer’s Report | Motion required
Communications Report
Reports by Clubs wishing to present

9. Nominations to Board | 3 vacancies – 5 nominations (bios on pp. 29-30)
a. To be elected following appointment to Board on September 15, 2020
· Kris Doyon
b. New Nominees
· Julie Archibald
· Jen Bonin
· Paula Michaelis
· André Roy Girard
10. Adjournment
11. First 2022-2023 Board of Directors Meeting.
a. Meeting to be held following adjournment
b. Agenda (Appendix “A”)
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2020 - 2021 Board of Directors
Chair / President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large
Non-Votin
Non-Votin

John Cameron, Halifax Nordic Ski Club
Camille Cameron
Kris Doyan*, Halifax Nordic Ski Club
Dorian Hudec, Cape Breton Nordic
Lorenzo Caterini | Halifax Nordic Ski Club
Dave Hubley | Halifax Nordic Ski Club
Lois MacNeil | North Highlands Nordic
Melanie McDermid | Halifax Nordic Ski Club
Board Members | Friends Of Ellenwood Par
Daniel Murray | Coach, Provincial Ski Tea

Note
Kris Doyon, appointed to board 2020-2021. To be elected at 2021 AGM.
Staff
Mallory Taylor, Sport Nova Scotia, Administrative Coordinator
Catherine Caouette, CCNS, Communications Officer

Club Contacts
Arctic Fox
Jennie Mae Roy | facebook.com/arcticfoxskiclub
Cape Breton Nordic
John Hudec | facebook.com/capebretonnordic
Friends of Ellenwood Park
Christine Bolger | www.friendsofellenwoodpark.ca
Halifax Nordic Ski Club
Lorenzo Caterini | halifaxnordic.ca/
North Highlands Nordic
Linda Murray | nhn.xcski.ca/
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Membership Votes
Number of votes per member club as per CCNS bylaws:
a. 1-15 members: 1 vote
b. 1 additional vote for each additional 50 members
c. No club may control more than 49% of votes
CLUB

MEMBERS

VOTES

Arctic Fox

0

0

Cape Breton Nordic

43

2

Halifax Nordic Ski Club

806

5

North Highlands Nordic

132

3

Total

989

11

Supporters
Nordiq Canada
Nova Scotia Department of Communities and Heritage
Sport Nova Scotia

2020 AGM Minutes
2020 CCNS Annual General Meeting
May 26, 2020 | Zoom Videoconference
Agenda

Time

Welcome by CCNS President

7:00

Regrets and apologies + Confirm representatives of Clubs
· Linda Murray – NHN
· John Hudec – CBN
· Lorenzo Caterini – HN
· Jennie Mae Roy – Artic Fox
· Stephen Sollows – Friends of Ellenwood Park

7:03

Establish a Quorum of 3 Directors

7:09

Cross Country Nova Scotia
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Motion to Approve Agenda

7:10

Approval of 2019 AGM Minutes (Motion required):
· Motion to approve the minutes from the 2019 AGM

7:12

President’s Report (Motion required)
·Motion to accept the President’s report as presented in the
AGM booklet.

7:20

Financial Statements and Treasurer’s Report (Motion
required)
· Motion to accept the financial statements and treasurer’s
reports as presented.

7:25

Appointment of Sport Nova Scotia to prepare the 2020
Financial Statements (Motion required)
·Motion to appoint the Sport Nova Scotia Administration
Centre to prepare the 2020 Financial Statements.

7:45

Approval of minor changes to CCNS Bylaws (in response
to feedback from Joint Stocks)
· Motion to approve the proposed changes to CCNS
Bylaws.

7:50

Reports by Clubs wishing to present

8:00

Nominations to the Board (4 vacancies – 3 nominations)
· Melanie Norman
· Lois McNeil
· William Roy

8:15

Cross Country Nova Scotia

Motion: To approve the 2020
AGM as circulated.
Moved: Camille
Seconded: Stephen
carried
Motion: To approve the 2019
AGM Minutes as circulated.
Moved: John hudec
Seconded: Linda Murray
Motion carried.
Motion: To approve accept
President’s report as presented.
Moved: John Cameron
Seconded: Will Roy
Motion carried.
Motion: To approve the accept
financial statement as
circulated.
Moved: John Cameron
Seconded: John Hudec
Motion carried.
Motion: To approve appoint
Sport NS Admin Center to
prepare 2020 financial
statements.
Moved: John Cameron
Seconded: Will Roy
Motion carried.
Motion: To approve the
changes made to CCNS
Bylaws.
Moved: John Cameron
Seconded: Camille Cameron
Motion carried.
5 votes for all nominees
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Announcement of 2019-20 CCNS Awards and
Support4Sport Awards

8:25

· Volunteer of the Year: Lorenzo Caterini, HNSC
· Coach of the Year: Jack Soloman, HNSC
· Official of the Year: Rejean Chamberland, NHN
· Sponsor of the Year: Hub Cycle
· Junior Female Athlete of the Year: Fiona McClure, HNSC
· Junior Male Athlete of the Year: Ogen Newcomb, HNSC
· Bryan Scallion Award Male: Daniel Murray, NHN
· Bryan Scallion Award Female: Fiona McClure, HNSC
· Sue Hill Award: Milo Sircom Brown, HNSC
· Freda Wales Award: Deirdre Evans, HNSC
Adjourn Meeting

Cross Country Nova Scotia

8:30
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President’s Report
The year of COVID-19 generated both opportunities and challenges for cross
country skiing in Nova Scotia. The lack of other opportunities for recreation due
to COVID-19 restrictions led thousands of Nova Scotians to discover cross
country skiing. Some clubs – especially Halifax Nordic Ski Club – were able to
take advantage of this growth in interest to more than double membership, in part
thanks to the expansion of grooming in the Annapolis Valley. For other clubs,
COVID-19 restrictions gathering made it much more difficult to manage ski
rentals and offer programing. Health regulations also made it difficult to hold most
of the events and races that bring skiers together. Hopefully, we will collectively
overcome COVID-19 in 2021-22 and can all ski together again in Winter 2022.
At the end of Winter 2021 CCNS membership was 989, almost a 100% increase
from 2020. One of the biggest opportunities and challenges for CCNS, ski clubs
and everyone in NS who loves to ski will be to re-engage all the people who
cross country skied for the first time in 2020. One of the top priorities for CCNS in
the coming year is to continue to engage all the new skier and club members –
working with our member clubs and other partners to make cross country skiing a
supportive and welcoming activity for everyone in Nova Scotia.
Highlights for CCNS in 2020-21 included:
1. Providing over $20,000 of grant funds to member ski clubs through two rounds
of funding (Fall 2020 and Spring 2021). These grants support clubs to
purchase grooming equipment, construct a new building, and create new
signage.
2. Training two new ‘Learning Facilitators’ to deliver the Nordiq Canada-designed
workshop to train Community Coaches and training close to 20 new
community coaches in HRM and Antigonish.
3. Big expansion of the CCNS ski fleet for try-it events and our ski at school
program (now 65 pairs of skis), which were used by over 300 children, despite
COVID restrictions.
4. Ongoing meetings with Municipal Recreation Departments in the Annapolis
Valley to expand ski rental and learn-to-ski options in 2021-22, building on the
work of Halifax Nordic to groom new trails at Haliburton House in Windsor and
Paragon Golf Course in Kingston.
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Looking forward to 2021-22, CCNS priorities include:
1. Further collaboration with Municipal Rec Departments and the Halifax Nordic
Ski Club to deliver learn to ski programming in the Annapolis Valley.
2. Ongoing training of coaches to be able to deliver Jack Rabbit and Adult ski
programs.
3. Training officials / event volunteers (planning for support to the Canada Winter
Games in 2023 in PEI)
4. Expansion of opportunities for Para-Nordic skiing, at the recreational and High
Performance levels.
5. Creation of a cross-country ski ‘Ambassador’ program to welcome and support
new skiers.
Of course, we couldn’t do any of this without highly committee staff and
volunteers who do a lot of behind-the-scenes work to make skiing possible. A
very big thank-you to Mallory Taylor (the CCNS Administrative Coordinator, for all
of her work to apply for grant funding and to keep us organized) and to Cathy
Caouette (CCNS Communications Officer – for all of her work to promote skiing
through the CCNS website and social media. Also very big thanks to Daniel
Murray, who just completed his 13th year as Provincial Coach, and to Tara
McIntyre for her careful management of the Provincial Ski Team. Finally, a huge
thank-you to all of the volunteers within CCNS’s member clubs: the groomers,
coaches, event organizers, board members, registrar’s and event volunteers who
do all the work to make cross country skiing possible.
One of the perks of my role as President of CCNS is to be able to engage
regularly with Nordiq Canada, the National Sports Organization responsible for
promoting cross country skiing. In 2019, Nordiq Canada adopted a new mission:
“All Canadians on Skis, More Canadians on Podiums.” This year, CCNS member
clubs were able to benefit from Nordiq Canada’s increased efforts to promote
recreational skiing – through a new grant fund to support clubs and the creation
of a charitable fundraising option for clubs.
Finally, 2021-22 will be bittersweet as it will be my sixth and final year serving on
the CCNS board. With the goal of ensuring new ideas and energy on the CCNS
Board, our By-Laws state that members can serve on the Board for a maximum
of 6 years. My time is up! When I first joined the board in 2016, I had no idea
what I was getting into. Since then, I’ve learned a lot about skiing and sports and
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recreation management. But most importantly (for me) has been the opportunity
to get to know and work with hundreds of people across Nova Scotia and
Canada who come together around a shared love of skiing. As I enter my final
year on the CCNS Board, I look forward to working with all of clubs and partners
to continue to make cross country skiing the best way to spend time outside in
the winter.
John Cameron
Club Membership
CLUB

2020-2021

2019-2020

2018-2019

Arctic Fox

0

2

9

Cape Breton Nordic

43

36

43

Halifax Nordic Ski Club

806

391

339

North Highlands Nordic

132

131

121

Total

989

569

568
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Communications Report
Increased attention across CCNS digital platforms reflected the uptake in skiing
during the COVID-19 pandemic. A simple strategy of producing as much quality
skiing content as possible led to a record number of social media posts
published, along with the highest number of resource downloads from our
website, and increased Google search ranking.
Content
Showcased Nova Scotia skiers front and centre including current and historic across all demographics. People and their stories are an effective differentiator
for promoting skiing in Nova Scotia.
Digital Platforms
Emphasis on producing quality content in context. Amount of content produced
increased across all social media channels and website, as compared to
previous year.

Resources – Download/Group
Many viewers used trail map resources on Google and Trailforks to view club and
community groomed trails.

Cross Country Nova Scotia
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Website
Continue developing depth of content. Work to increase referrals to website.

Google Search Terms
Google released 33 phases. 3,323 terms not released. People are being directed
to CCNS website for a wide variety of reasons.
Sampling of terms people search and get directed to CCNS website:
Nova Scotia cross-country ski championship
Nordic skiing Nova Scotia
Smileys ski conditions
Nova Scotia ski championships 2016
What cross-country ski events occur in Canada
Cross-country ski Nova Scotia
Amazon
Cross-country skiing Nova Scotia
Cross-country skiing Pictou County
Brunello cross-country ski
Where to rent x country skis Halifax
Cross-country skiing Cape Breton

Cross Country Nova Scotia

Nordic Ski Halifax
Officials in cross-country
Canadian association of nordic ski instructors
Edmonton skiers norse legend infant prince 1206
Road cross-country from Kentville to Chester NS
BC loppets 2021
Cross country running?
Cross country in Halifax Nova Scotia
Cross-country ski rental Halifax
Cross-country ski trails Victoria Park
The first roller-skiing world championships
Wentworth cross country
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Cape Breton Nordic Report
Cape Breton Nordic had a good season despite both Covid-19 and a
slow start to the season. We were well prepared to continue our
grooming, rentals and programing following appropriate public health
guidelines. Our membership was growing well through December in
anticipation of the opportunity to participate in safe outdoor activity
through the winter. A drought of snow early in 2021 here in Cape Breton slowed
down club growth moving into the new year. As a result, we experienced slower
growth than anticipated, with some growth resulting in a membership of 42
individuals. It was not till late January that we had the trails groomed and ready
to go. Rain closed down our trails in mid-March resulting in a short season. The
development of our grooming capacity over previous years continued to pay off
in 2021.
Because of public health restrictions it was more difficult to judge 2020-21 rates
of participation. Our estimates suggest similar ski and snowshoe rates to the
previous season, having close to 200 skiers and snowshoes on the Cape Breton
Nordic Trails at Seaview Golf Course weekly, February through March. Because
of public health restrictions and the lack of access to indoor space for
registration, it was more difficult to monitor rates of participation this year. The
Cape Breton Nordic Trails were further established as the place to ski or
snowshoe in the Cape Breton Regional Municipality (CBRM) this season. We
had three notable achievements in this season and have established some goals
for the coming season.
This season we focused on grooming, rentals and recreational trail use. In
addition, this year we used Cross Country Nova Scotia (CCNS) funding to lower
the cost of a series of lessons and a field trip to North Highland Nordic. The goal
here was to attract active Cape Bretoners such as runners, cyclists and
triathletes to try cross country skiing. With the help of Daniel Murray who now
resides in CBRM we had great success. As the picture below (next page)
demonstrates we made good use of these funds to attract a potential group of
active people into our winter activity. These new skiers will be potential members
going forward.
This year we hired two Cape Breton University (CBU) students using a Work
Study Grant. The part time employees were studying in CBU’s Sport and
Physical Activity Leadership Program. They gained great work experience in the
facilitation of safe sport and recreation in a difficult time. We extended our
weekend and weekday hours. We modernized our payment and accounting
systems with the assistance of our new treasurer and these part time employees.
The hiring of part time staff improved our consistency and club management.

Cross Country Nova Scotia
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Lessons to attract active Cape Bretoners such as runners, cyclists and triathletes to try cross-country skiing.

Leading into this year we utilized funding from CNSS to further develop our club
graphic and to produce promotional material and signage to both attract and
direct skiers and snowshoers. The new image is representative of our club’s
mandate to provide opportunity for healthy outdoor activity for skiers, snowshoers
and other outdoor enthusiasts. As you can see in the picture of our red trailer in
the photo below (next page), this significantly expanded our visibility in the
community. The resulting signage greatly increased our visibility, sponsorships
and donations. We will continue to expand signage.
During the 2021 season we were further recognised as a place to ski and
snowshoe in local media and again in the Cape Breton Island Winter Adventure
Guide. Again, this year Seaview Golf and Country Club in North Sydney has
been a great host and supporter. They have given us full access to the indoor
and outdoor facilities. Seaview has joined our Board of directors and is
supportive of establishing Seaview as a winter recreation attraction. In addition to
cross country skiing, we hope to promote the location for Nordic walking,
snowshoeing, sledding and other winter fun. This year we had limited indoor
activity and our rental income was down from the previous season.
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New signage significantly expanded visibility in the community.

It was a challenging year for grooming in the CBRM this season. Our groomers
did their best with our home-made grooming equipment. Following the
2020-2021 season we came to a consensus that our continued growth as a club
is somewhat dependent on improving our grooming capacity. This year we had
snow that required conditioning to improve the trails for track setting and for
skate skiing. With this in mind our board has researched the appropriate
equipment and we have put together a grant request to Nova Scotia,
Communities, Culture and Heritage (CCH) for a Community Recreation Capital
Grant to secure funding for purchase of a professional groomer. The pandemic
has limited both our membership potential and rental income this season. This
provides us with the opportunity for an extended level of funding from
government. A two thirds level of funding is available due to the pandemic
effects. This opportunity for funding is somewhat dependent in support from
CCNS. We appreciate the opportunities CCNS provides and hope to expand our
role with the provincial organization.
In the coming season we plan to grow our membership and the establishment of
groomed trails here in Cape Breton. Other goals are to expand lessons and to
develop several special events in conjunction with community partners locally,
regionally and provincially. We will work to capitalize on the great popularity of
snowshoeing in the region and create an environment in CBRM for skiers,
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snowshoers and other outdoor enthusiasts. We hope to provide these
opportunities specifically to older adults and to youth. In 2021-22 we will expand
our focus on fringe season activities and events as well as on pop-up events and
both weekday and weekend programming.
Respectfully submitted, John Hudec, President, Cape Breton Nordic, June 2021
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Friends of Ellenwood Park Report
Publicity
The Friends of Ellenwood Park continue to publicize their events
on our own website as well as on our Facebook page. Along
with advertisements posted on Yarmouth Events and
Promotions (Facebook), these social social media sites are the
most effective way by which we connect with the vast majority of those who
attend our events in spring and fall as well as those who make use of our xc ski
and snowshoe loans during the winter. Our activities are also listed in the ‘What’s
Happening?’ section the Tri-County Vanguard and are supported by our partners,
the Yarmouth Recreation Department/ South Shore Connect and the Department
of Lands and Forestry/ Nova Scotia Provincial Parks Guide.
Word of mouth is particularly valuable as evidenced by the many comments and
Facebook messages that we received throughout the season. When inquiries
were made about equipment availability this season, we were able to refer
people to our partners at the Yarmouth Recreation Department. When asked
about ski/snowshoeing conditions we provided a link to NS XC Skiers Searching
for Skiable Snow on Facebook.
Activities
The ongoing COVID pandemic had a massive impact on our normal operations
at Ellenwood Park this season. Social distancing protocols required by Nova
Scotia’s Department of Health and Wellness and other public safety guidelines as
established by Sport Nova Scotia for this ski season made it impractical/
unadvisable to open our small ski cabin. For the same reason, equipment loans
were impossible since the overwhelming majority of people who borrow skis and
boots are new to the sport and/or have no idea of their size. Most need to be
‘fitted’ individually, often with much trial and error, and directly assisted in and out
of bindings.
As a result, we were limited to plowing the walking path, grooming whenever
sufficient snow accumulated, and setting tracks when conditions made it possible
to do so. In this way, walkers, snowshoers, and xc skiers (with their own
equipment) could continue to access the trails.
Other events and activities that would have normally been held, such as the
hosting of school groups and the annual Growing Grove celebration, did not take
place due to COVID.
In partnership with the Yarmouth Recreation Department, FOEP held two public
events. From November 16-22 we held the ‘Fit Week Photo Contest’ where
people were encouraged to take a walk at Ellenwood and send ‘selfies’ to The
Rec. Dept. for a chance to win one of four gift certificates to local shops
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downtown. The response was disappointing, mostly due to weather conditions.
From March 15-19 we held a March Break scavenger hunt on Ellenwood’s Leon
Williams Memorial trail and again offered gift certificates for those who took part.
This time the response was excellent, and the weather was in our favour. A total
of 43 submissions were made representing (an estimated) 130 to 150
participants, mostly families.
These sorts of events, although not related to skiing, fulfil the FOEP mandate of
keeping people active in the outdoors. It also improves public awareness of
Ellenwood Park, as well as the Friends, and what we do. This directly effects
word of mouth promotion and encourages people to become familiar with and
return to the park. Ultimately, it also increases the number people who come
back to Ellenwood to try xc skiing when snow conditions permit.
Snow conditions
The 2020-21 season saw little in the way of skiable snow in the South West and
conditions were generally poor. Larry groomed whenever possible and
maintained ski tracks to the best of his ability. Conditions were reported as ‘good’
on only a handful of dates.
Forward planning
The Friends of Ellenwood Park are hopeful that we may be able to return to
normal operations next winter. We plan to try and recruit new members to our
FOEP Board before the beginning of the 2021-22 season.
Respectfully submitted by Christine Bolger, FOEP Chair
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Halifax Nordic Ski Club Report
Expansion of Grooming Locations
HNSC continues to expand and form partnerships with a variety of
groups to bring groomed ski trails to skiers across the province.
Our home base remains at Brunello Golf and Country Club, where we have
access to a clubhouse, the human-made snowbowl area for consistent snow for
lessons and we are able to refer people for daily rentals when required.

The Links at Brunello trails.

Other golf course partnerships include Oakfield Golf and Country Club and new
this year in Kingston, Paragon XC. At all of our grooming locations we are
working hard to provide options that will allow skiers to have great skiable trails
while still respecting the walkers/snowshoers who have been using the area for
years. In some locations that involves separate trails for skiers and walkers, in
some areas we are trying to educate about multi-use trail etiquette.
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Oakfield Golf and Country club (top 2 photos). Paragon XC (bottom 2 photos).

Also new this year, we have moved our grooming team from Smileys Provincial
Park to Haliburton House grounds in Windsor. This move puts XC skiing right at
the doorstep of a larger township where we hope to see our club numbers
growing, as well as providing access to more amenities for skiers for Après Ski
gatherings.

Haliburton House.
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We continue our partnerships with municipal and provincial parks to groom
Graves-Oakley and Macdonald’s Sports Parks in HRM and Dollar Lake Provincial
Park.

Dollar Lake (top left), Graves-Oakley (top right), and Smileys Provincial Park.
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The volunteer grooming team does an amazing job of providing excellent skiable
surfaces with our complicated weather patterns and of sharing this knowledge
with our partners.

Grooming in progress.

Equipment
This year in addition to the usual maintenance and operating costs, HNSC was
able to purchase a new Ginzu with a double track setter for Paragon XC. We
had a significant investment in the new set up for bringing our grooming
equipment to Haliburton House.
Ski Season
Our ski season opened on December 18th with a couple of days of skiing before
the holidays. We are used to limited snow early in the season but this year
proved particularly tricky as warm temperatures also prevented snowmaking in
the bowl. This resulted in some delayed starts to programming dates/dryland
sessions early on. We resumed regular skiing on Jan 3rd and had approximately
35 days of skiing that ended mid-March.
Membership
HNSC experienced tremendous growth, as was the trend across the province
and country during this COVID winter. Total membership was nearly doubled
from the previous year.
Total Membership: 814 people (419 Female: 395 Male)
Family Memberships: 76
Adult Memberships: 457
Youth Memberships: 38
Cross Country Nova Scotia
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Brunello Pass: 158 Adults and 32 Families took advantage of having access to
our man-made snowbowl area.
Member retention will be a goal for the 2021-2020 year.
Loppets
As has become the specialty of HNSC, we hosted 2 pop-up loppets. Fortunately,
at these times COVID restrictions permitted gatherings of these numbers.
On Feb 14th, a loppet was held at Oakfield Golf Course that attracted 32
participants (14 Female: 17 Male.) Of note ski team/families were away that
weekend reducing the numbers significantly, so this was an excellent turnout.
On Feb 20th, a loppet was held at Paragon XC that attracted 36 participants (13
female: 23 Male.) This was a great turnout to showcase the new venue to those
travelling from the HRM.
Communications
We have a strong presence on Facebook and Twitter (for conditions reports.)
We have worked to encourage membership to self-report trail conditions on the
NS Skiers Searching Page to provide the most-up-to date conditions. We have
also continued with our email newsletter.
Lessons
We had a very successful year of programming. 150 participants (78 youth: 73
adults) signed up for lessons through the club. We offered programming 6 days
of the week at various times of the day (i.e., evenings, weekend mornings,
weekday afterschool.) We were not able to accommodate all of the interest and
referred many more to an independent private instructor.

Lessons at MacDonald Sports Park.
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Lessons at The Links at Brunello.

We offered Bunny Rabbit, Jack Rabbit, Track Attack and a Ski Team training
group to youth. We expanded our adult Skate Ski program to include Beginner,
Intermediate and Advanced programming. We also added Classic Lessons for
beginners, where there was a huge amount of interest. We had some
challenging snow conditions again this year, but our instructors remained flexible
and were able to shift to dryland training days and change locations when
needed. We will continue to offer as much programming as we can support with
our volunteer coaches.

Cross Country Nova Scotia
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North Highlands Nordic 2021 Year End Report
President:
Past President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:

Paula Michaelis
Linda Murray
Lynda Burton
Rosemary Algar

132 members Cross Country Ski Nova Scotia, Cross Country Canada
(Including 57 adult, 9 student and 12 family season passes)
Trail Users Per Month*:
Dec.

Jan.

2021

Feb.

Mar.

March
Break

1

587

838

671

April

May

Total

-

1426

2020

15

845

928

595

COVID

COVID

-

2368

2019

20

915

472

807

346

20

-

2580

2018

50

626

689

1046

470

75

-

2956

2017

30

825

1078

824

460

50

-

2807

2016

35

1025

606

407

275

6

-

2079

612

636

619

225

100

20

1987

825

843

944

388

200

3

2954

2015
2014

138

The guestbook was signed by our local skiers, as well as at least eight counties
in Nova Scotia.
*These numbers only reflect those who were signed into the guest book.
2020-2021 Milestones
• NHN has a new Trail Maintenance Building for the groomer machine and a new
access trail; all on land kindly donated to the club by Murdock and Voilet
MacLeod.
• Engineered septic and electricity have been hooked up to the building.
• NHN has a new logo and new NHN road sign.
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• The storage/wax area in the building doubled as an office this past winter.
Most of the rentals were stored there also.
• NHN operated successfully through COVID 19 restrictions; in the “office”
everything sanitized (including rentals), masks mandatory, numbers limited with
social distancing.
• March 4th the groomer broke down and Halifax Nordic generously loaned us
groomer equipment that helped us through March Break to the end of the
season.
• NHN was featured in an episode of East Coast Kids, which currently can be
viewed on Bell Media. The episode included introductory ski lessons, an
overview of North Highlands Nordic, as well as scenic footage of the ski trails.
• Shortest ski season on record (50 days)
• Largest March Break numbers on record (21.5% increase over previous record)
• Most rentals used - 20% increase
Highlights 2021
Activities

Date

Comments

Trails and office open for season

February 13th

COVID 19 restrictions in place

Lasagna Dinner

February 13

Take away only

Spaghetti/meatballs

March 14th

Take away only

Virtual Loppet

March13th -14th

1st attempt with virtual format

Provincial Team

March Break

Training camp

East Coast Kids/Bell Media Filming

March 14th

Jack Rabbits and Bunnies

7 sessions

March Break

March

Bunny and Jack Rabbit Easter Hunt

April 3rd

Office and trails closed for the
season
Ham & potato salad dinner

Cross Country Nova Scotia

12th-21st

16 in the programs. 3 Bunnies
and 13 Jack Rabbits
Largest attendance recorded
Rainy successful fun morning.
Eggs, certificates and walk.

April 3rd
April 10

Eat in or take away
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Competition News:
Daniel Murray completed his 13th year as head coach of the NS Cross Country
Ski Team.
A BIG Thank You To:
• Fundraising Committee have raised in excess of $100,000.00.
• New Access Trail construction volunteer crew
• Trail Maintenance Building Volunteers- Through volunteer effort by Kevin
Chaisson and crew the Trail Maintenance Building was constructed in the fall.
• Marion Boddy for managing the ski room five days a week and Katie Fougere
for working the other two days. The ladies took great pride in keeping the ski
room in impeccable order and making NHN a welcoming experience for visitors
and members.
• Gloria MacDonald for helping with communications.
• Michael S. Fitzgerald and Maurice Curtis for an amazing job grooming the
trails. Through their dedicated work, we had skiable snow throughout the
season.
• Rosemary Algar, Joanne Fitzgerald, Precious MacKinnon and Katie Fougere
who helped out with the youth programs.
• Joanne Fitzgerald for making some of our new signage.
• Chalet Building Committee-Dennis Doyon, Frank and Sally Ciesielski and Jan
Kosick have worked tirelessly through the winter and spring on a plan for the
Chalet.
• To all those who travelled from elsewhere to enjoy our trails and play in our
snow.
Awards
“Victoria County Naturally Connected” awarded the North Highlands Nordic
VOLUNTEER TEAM to Kevin Chaisson and the building teams.

Cross Country Nova Scotia
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Thank You to the following supporters of NHN:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Victoria County Recreation & Active Living
Cross Country Ski Nova Scotia
NS Communities Sport and Recreation
NS Trails Federation
All those who contributed to NHN through the Nordiq Canada’s “Support a
Club” initiative
Donovan’s (Rona) Ingonish
Numerous local businesses for time, building expertise and equipment
Businesses and members who donated items for the various “basket draws”
Marion Boddy for her own painting that was used as a fundraiser
Jamie Cooper
Gwinn’s Construction
Bodie’s construction crew
Scotiabank
Ryan Costello
Glenn Kosick, Barrett Fraser and Andre Fricker for skidoo help
Cape Smokey for use of their six-wheeler
Halifax Nordic for loan of grooming equipment
To the faithful season pass holders

Paula Michaelis, President of North Highlands Nordic

Cross Country Nova Scotia
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Nova Scotia Cross Country Ski Team Report: 2020-2021
2020-2021 Provincial Team
A Team
• Ogen Newcomb
• Fiona McClure
• Grace McIntyre
• Milo Sircom-Brown

Development Team
• Emma Archibald
• Lynden Doyon
• Suzanne Jackson
• Aaron Lane
• Jack MacMillan

B Team
• Cohen Norman
Leadership
• Daniel Murray (Head Coach)
• Lilla Roy (Para Nordic Coach)
• Tara McIntyre (Manager)

Selection Committee
• Jennie Mae Roy (Chair)
• Chris Algar
• Tyler Germani

Training Camps (Dryland)
•
•
•

HRM Camp #1
Keppoch Training Session
HRM Camp #2

October
November
November

Training Camps (North Highlands Nordic)
•
•

Heritage Day Camp
March Break Session

February
March

Competitions
This past winter, the team was restricted to organizing their own time trials within
Nova Scotia.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jan. 10th- Classic, Dollar Lake
Jan. 16h- Skate, Dollar Lake
Jan. 30th- Classic, Dollar Lake
Feb. 13th- Skate, Dollar Lake
Feb. 21st- Paragon Loppet
Mar. 13th- Skate, NHN
Mar. 14th- Classic, NHN (held in conjunction with NHN Virtual Loppet)

Cross Country Nova Scotia
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Season Highlights
•

Online Training: Ski team met weekly for strength workouts whereby
athletes took turns designing & leading the workouts. Over the course of
the season, we had 48 workouts.

•

March Break Training Session: Last major training session of the year
which saw some athletes skiing over 250km.

•

Para Nordic: Emma Archibald was our first Para Nordic athlete on the
team since 2011.

Cross Country Nova Scotia
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2021-2022 Provincial Team*
A Team
•
•
•
•

Ogen Newcomb
Fiona McClure
Grace McIntyre
Milo Sircom-Brown

Development Team
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emma Archibald
Lynden Doyon
Suzanne Jackson
Aaron Lane
Jack MacMillan
Ewan Miner
Paige Neklia

B Team
•

Cohen Norman

Leadership
•
•
•

Daniel Murray (Head Coach)
Lilla Roy (Para Nordic Coach)
Tara McIntyre (Manager)

Selection Committee
•
•
•

Jennie Mae Roy (Chair)
Chris Algar
Tyler Germani

* Due to the COVID situation, whereby Nordiq Canada did not host any Canada
Points List races, returning athletes were re-nominated based on last year’s
selection, as well as coach’s verification of sufficient dedication to quality
training.

Cross Country Nova Scotia
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CCNS 2021 Awards
Support4Sport Sport Makes a Difference Award
Kevin Chaisson - A member of North Highlands Nordic and recreational skier,
Kevin coordinated the building project for a new facility with no remuneration. He
spent countless hours getting building permits, ordering materials, lending his
carpentry skills, and operating the heavy machinery. His coordinating efforts
didn’t go unnoticed when he bubbled with other volunteers who worked daily
from October to February. Kevin gave his all, and his commitment positively
impacted everyone in the cross-country skiing community.

Bryan Scallion Award
Fastest male and female skiers in NS Provincial Championships. No award this
year. The award is based on results at provincials, and there were no provincials
due of COVID-19.
Sue Hill Award
Presented to the or most improved ski team member. No award this year. The
award is based on results in competitive events, which were not possible this
year due to COVID-19.
Freda Wales Award
Presented to a woman who has made an outstanding contribution to cross
country skiing in Nova Scotia. In the context of the many disruptions caused by
COVID-19 over the past year, CCNS did not award the Freda Wales Award. We
do celebrate all of the amazing women in Nova Scotia who make our sport thrive
and we look forward to making the Freda Wales Award in 2022.

Cross Country Nova Scotia
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Cross Country Nova Scotia 2021 Board Nominations
Open, but with Renewal Offers from Existing Board Members
Chair/President:
Secretary:
Member at Large:
Member at Large:
Member at Large:
Member at Large:
Member at Large:

John Cameron
Dorian Hudec
Melanie MacDermid
Lorenzo Caterini
Dave Hubley
Lois MacNeil
Friends of Ellenwood Park
(Shared between boardmembers: Chris Bolger, Wendy
Majestic, Stephen Sollows)

Open for New Board Members
Members at Large (3 positions)
Nominations Received (5)
Kris Doyan
A 2nd generation cross country skier, Kris has been a member of CCNS for 39
years. At the young age of 3, Kris roller skied down his parents’ hallway in his
socks clipped into 3 pin bindings. As an athlete, Kris represented Nova Scotia
Nationally at National Championships, Canada Cups, and regional races
throughout Canada between 1993-2004. He has also competed in the Swedish
Vasaloppet and holds multiple podium places at the Gatineau Loppet
50km. Outside of competition, Kris has worked as a part-time ski instructor in
adult learn-to-ski programs for a number of years. Kris has also served as a past
member of the board as chairing the Provincial Team selection committee
between 2002-2007. A previous Manager of the Canada Winter Games team in
2007 and a current NCCP certified coach, also volunteers with the Halifax Nordic
members of the provincial team with weekly coaching and instruction.
As treasurer, Kris hopes to leverage his professional business acumen to
sustainably facilitate the mandate of Cross Country Nova Scotia.
*Kris was appointed to the CCNS Board in September 2020 and has served as
Treasurer since then.
Julie Archibald
Julie grew up in the Ottawa Valley where she played many sports and loved
swimming, hiking, and biking and being outdoors. In 1997, she graduated from
Acadia University with a Bachelor of Business Administration and worked in the
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financial services industry for 7 years in the Toronto area. After her first daughter,
Emma, was born in 2003, she completed her M.Ed at Canisius College and has
been teaching since then. Julie and her family moved to NS in 2008 and she
began working for the Halifax Regional Center for Education, teaching grade 1 at
the at Waverley Memorial School. Over the years she has volunteered with
various school committees, sports, and church. Her 3 teenage daughters have
been involved in a variety of sports including soccer, basketball, ringette, hockey,
track and field, downhill skiing and flag football. In the spring of 2019, Emma
attended a Paralympic Search in Halifax and Nordic skiing was one of the sports
identified for her to further explore. She was invited to a Para Nordic Ski camp in
Canmore in the fall of 2019 and has been skiing ever since. Over the past year
Emma has enjoyed training with the provincial team and will continue with the
University of Ottawa's Nordic team next year. Although I am new to the sport, I
possess a positive attitude and willingness to learn which I believe are qualities
essential for being part of any board, committee or organization.
Paula Michaelis
I am Paula Michaelis, President of North Highlands Nordic. I fell in love with
NHN five years ago when I moved here to Sugarloaf. Unfortunately, I am unable
to ski due to knee issues but I am a avid snowshoer. I am very involved in NHN
fundraising and plans for the construction of the new Chalet. I volunteer in the
summer time for the Farmers Market and the John Cabot Society. I am a very
proud mother and grandmother. I would be honoured to be part of CCNS.
André Roy-Girard
I'm currently the Director Retail Operations for the Trail Shop and Take it Outside
since February 2020. I lived in NB for the last 22 years and worked for Cleve's for
the last 20 years, where I gained my cross country experience as our store in
Moncton was the busiest and had the most extensive variety of XC products. I
have lots of knowledge with buying, fitting and the products itself. I have done
Classic XC for about 10 years on and off. Since moving to NS, I haven't been
able to put skis on as I don't know the area very well and my gear was still
packed away. Now that we have settled in, it's time to share my XC knowledge
and learn more about the XC trails offered here in NS. I would love to help
promote the sports and get more people involved in it. With my experience
connecting with people in the world of XC, I think my personal asset and
experience would be an asset to CCNS to help in the backroom to promote the
sports and to get to know NS XC ski activities in more detail.
Jen Bobonin: Bio not yet received. Jen is a HNSC member and parent of two
children in the Jack Rabbit program at The Links at Brunello.
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Appendix A
Agenda: First Board of Directors meeting 2021-2022
1. Convene first meeting of the new Board of Directors with Election of Officers
2. Election of Officers
a. Vice-President: __________
b. Secretary: Dorian Hudec to continue
c. Treasurer: Kris Doyon to continue
3. Brief discussion of general business: Budget and Annual Plan for 2021-22
4. Set next Board of Directors meeting date (tentatively 1st Tuesday of each
month)
5. Adjourn.
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Appendix B
2020 CCNS Annual General Meeting - Minutes

Cross Country Nova Scotia
5515 Spring Garden Road, 4th Floor | Halifax, NS | B3J 1G6
T: 902.425.5540 Ext. 316 | F: 902.425.5606 | E: ccns@sportnovascotia.ca | www.crosscountryns.ca
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